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Gordonsville Elementary

Hot Chocolate

    Hot chocolate is important to me because it 
warms me up, but there are also reasons why it 
is important to other people. First, when you 
are cold you can drink hot chocolate and it 
will warm you right up. Next, hot chocolate 
will relieve your thirst. If you are thirsty go 
drink some hot chocolate. Last, hot chocolate 
is sold everywhere! No matter where you are 
you can buy hot chocolate. This is why hot 
chocolate is important to me. Jackson, 3rd

Ancient Civilizations

    The Aztec civilization made me happy by 
making hot chocolate. First, I love hot 
chocolate because it keeps you warm. Next, 
hot chocolate has a great chocolate taste. I like 
hot chocolate with extra sugar! Last, without 
hot chocolate what would we drink in the 
winter? These are the reasons the Aztec 
civilization made me happy. Lilli, 3rd

Ancient Civilizations

    Ancient civilizations have helped us in 
many ways. First, we have a number system 
now. The number system has been used for a 
very long time. If we did not have a number 
system we could not do any adding or 
multiplication. Next, ancient civilizations 
helped us by making a compass rose. The 
compass rose is now called the gps. A gps is 
just a new fashioned compass rose. Last, they 
invented cuneiform. Cuneiform is important 

because it started writing in ancient 
civilizations. We have to write to make 
groshery lists and to send letters. These are                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
the ways ancient civilizations have helped 
us. Emery, 3rd

Christmas in Georgia

   In Georgia,Christmas is celebrated on the 
7th January. This is because the Georgian 
Orthodox Church uses the old Julian calendar 
for their festivals.                                                                       

   On Christmas Day,many people will go on a 
“Alilo” a parade in the streets. They are 
dressed in special clothes and costumes to 
celebrate Christmas. Some people carry 
Georgian flags and others might be dressed as 
people from the Christmas story. Children like 
taking part of the Alilo as they’re often given 
sweets. 

   The traditional Georgian Christmas tree is 
called a”Chichilaki”. It’s made of dried 
wood,such as hazelnut or walnut 
branches,which are shaved into long curly 
strips to form a small tree. 

People get their presents on New Year’s Eve 
[December 31st]. Presents are traditionally 
brought to children by “Tovlis Papa” which 
means Grandfather snow. He normally wears 
all white clothing including a hat a cape/cloak 
called a “nabadi”.

 On New Year’s eve he comes down from the 
mountains of the Caucasus and walks around 
Georgia to deliver treats to all the children in 

Georgia. Children leave out “Churchkhela” a 
delicious treat made of walnuts and grape 
juice,which is shaped like a sausage,for Tovlis 
Papa. Santa is often called Tovlis Papa but the 
real “Tovlis Papa” doesn’t mind, he’s chill like 
the mountains he lives in! By Jordyn, 4th

Christmas in Japan

Today I am going to talk about Christmas in 
Japan.  Now several coastoms that came to 
Japan from the us such as sending and 
receiving Christmas cards and presents.  
Christmas eve is thought of the romantic day 
in Japan.  You know Kentucky Fried Chicken 
right well in Japan they say Kentucky for 
Christmas.

On the Emporers birthday it is a national day 
on the 23rd of Dec.  Happy/Merry Christmas 
in Japan is Meri Kurisumasu.  There is one 
speech and another kind but they are both 
spoken different, Hiragana and Katakana those 
are the two languages that are spoken.  In 
Japan santa is known as santa-san (Mr. Santa).

The Japanese New Year is called ‘o shogatsu’, 
is more like a traditional Western Christmas.  
New Year is celabrated over 5 days from 
December 31st to Jan. 4th, it is a very busy 
time. Bailey, 4th
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December        
20.........................................Buses leave at 10:00
                                            Second 9 weeks ends

   	 January
6....................5th-6th Basketball at home 11:00        
8..................................Students return to school
                                              Food Drive begins
10...................................................Report Cards
13.................. 5th-6th Basketball at home 10:00 
16.............................................Tiger Den begins 
18..................................Buster the Bus Program
23........................................................Bank Day
25............................................. Food Drive ends
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The 5th grade classes have enjoyed 
researching the Civil War.  Each student chose 
a topic relating to the war, researched 
information about that topic, and wrote a short 
paragraph about what they had learned.  The 
students created a hallway display to share 
their work. Mrs. Tisdale

American Red Cross Clara Barton was the 
founder of the American Red Cross. The 
American Red Cross provides shelter, food, 
health, and mental health services to help 
families and communities get back on their 
feet. September 

Haversack- A haversack is a small canvas bag 
typically used to carry a soldier’s food.  Most 
of the time these bags were made waterproof 
by painting them with black tar. Aerial

Instruments of the Civil War Drums and 
bugles were used during battles to signal 
soldiers.  During times in camp soldiers 
enjoyed singing and playing instruments.  The 
Confederates mainly used banjos, fiddles, and 
guitars. The Union soldiers mainly used 
bugles, drums, and harmonicas. Alex

Christmas in Greece

 Have you ever been to Greece it's a very fun 
place to spend Christmas. You should go 
sometime.

Their Christmas is very interesting. I would 
like to spend a Christmas in Greece. They dip 
crosses and basil in Holy Water. Then, they 
spread it in every room of the house. Their 
Christmas lasts for 12 days! They’re supposed 
to keep a fire burning throughout the 12 days 
of Christmas. I think that their Christmas is 
really cool because the Christmas lasts for 12 
days. They put up a Christmas tree in town 
square to show their support for Christmas.

 In conclusion Greece is a very interesting 
place. You should go there sometime and 
spend one Christmas in Greece. It supports 
Christmas a lot. By Tyler, 5th

 Christmas in Brazil

Have you ever wondered what Christmas 
would be like in Brazil and what type of 
traditions they have? I know that I sure have.

Christmas traditions in Brazil are somewhat 
similar to some of the traditions that we have 
here in the U.S. and even in the U.K. For 
example, in Brazil most people will go to a 
midnight mass or missa do gallo. This usually 
lasts until about 1:00 A.M. After missa do 
gallo people in big cities will celebrate by 
presenting a firework show.

 Here in America we have tradition where 
Santa Claus comes down the chimney to drop 
off a few presents on Christmas. However, in 
Brazil their names for Santa Claus are Papai 

Noel or Bom Velhinho (good old man). As we 
all know Santa also drops a few things in our 
stockings that we usually hang up on a fire 
place or somewhere on a wall or rack. 
Brazilian kids hang their long socks outside 
on a window seal or near one and if the 
children are good Papai Noel will drop 
something in the socks. 

Secret Santa, also known as Amigo  Secreto is 
a tradition in which families and friends swap 
small gifts. Some of your families here may 
do Secret Santa at your house. 

Some favorite Christmas Brazilian foods 
include pork, turkey, ham, salad, fresh fruits 
and they often mix rise and raisins. I may 
have you wondering about deserts at this 
point. Some of their desserts are tropical 
flavored, they even have ice cream.

 As a final point, I can say that us here in The 
United States of America we can relate to 
most of the Christmas traditions that they 
have all the way in Brazil. By Bria, 5th

        The Drug Coalition

My experience for the drug coalition was 
awesome. I got time out of class and time to 
spend with my friends for a good cause. Each 
participant signs a slip vowing not to do 
drugs.  Also,  we  received a sticker stating 
‘’smarties choose not to do drugs.’’ Then 
everybody got a bulb to plant and in April we 
will come back and see them bloom. I had a 
wonderful time and hope to see flowers in the 
spring. by Eliza, 6th 

Gordonsville Elementary helped the Junior 
High host an exciting STEM night in 
November .The event was from 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m. Students had the opportunity to attend 
several stations. This event help foster an 
interest in science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics.

For example, there was a TTU nursing station 
called Bespin. In this station you would build 
marshmallow catapults, listen to how our 
lungs react to different diseases when we 
breath, and you could see how many germs 
were living on your hands. We would like to 
thank Dr. Jennifer Meadows of Tennessee 
Tech and her STEM students for partnering 
with Gordonsville Elementary and 
Gordonsville Jr. High teachers for helping 
with this event. We would also like to thank 
our following businesses which helped make 
this night possible Gordonsville Drugs, Candy 
Bar, Gordonsville Mexican, Citizens Bank, 
Shannon and Lynn Brown, Carthage Walmart, 
GES/NMS PTO, Bellacino's, and Pizza Hut of 
carthage. By: Lillee and Carleigh 6th grade

In Mrs.Lindsey’s science class,we did an 
experiment using alcohol wipes,a ruler,and a 
dry erase marker while learning about the rate 
of evaporation during the experiment. We 
made a google slideshow learning about 
convection, and we presented them in 
class.We also did a essay on the 3 factors that 
influence the ocean currents,the Coriolis 
Effect,Global winds,and Continental 
Deflections. by Mary,6th

3rd and 4th Grade Basketball
It was our last game or championship. We 
were all quite nervous, because we all wanted 
to win. So before that we stretched, talked, 
and watched other games. Our first game was 
against Defeated Elementry. They were pretty 
aggresive, so we were to. All throughout the 
game people were screaming, shouting, and 
yelling. We won by 2 points! It was amazing, 
we got a medal that said 2017 Smith County 
3rd & 4th Grade League Basketball 
Champions Girls Division. It was a great 
season! 
By Kali, 4th grade

3rd and 4th Grade Basketball 

The 3rd and 4th grade girls basketball teams 
experienced a great season. Both teams 
remained undefeated through out the regular 
season competition. Team 2 went on to win 
the county basketball championship. The team 
one players were- Makenzie, Kailyn, 
Christina, Delainie, Kendyl, Athena, Addie, 
Bailey, Madison C, and Sophie. The team two 
players were- Madison A, Camri, Callie, 
Kaylea, Kali, Brooke, Addilyn, Hailey, Emma 
C, Emma M, and Jordyn. Both teams gave 
full efort and dedication throughout the 
season. Way to go girls! By Sophie, 4th grade

The Basketball Season

This basketball season has been great. Our 
record so far  is 8 wins and 4 losses. Our 4 
losses have been against Macon County, 
Smith County, Algood, and Defeated. In the 
two times we have faced Smith County, they 
have won one game and we have won one 
game. Our coach, Coach Gentry, has done a 
great job throughout the year teaching us 
teamwork. Our players are not selfish, and 
they pass the ball. We have been working on 
some new plays for the last half of our season. 
We are hoping to finish out the rest of our 
season undefeated. Kyle, 6th


